
INTEGRAL COACH FACTORY. CHENNAI-38.

No.PB/S31EU2IPWVOL X
Office of the CPO,
Dated: 0> 108/2017.

NOTIFICATION

AlI. SSFlCTS/Ch.OS/OS C.oncemed

Sub: - Selection of suitable staff for the post of Progressman!
Ex-cadre in Level 5 (pay Band~. 5200-20200+2800
GP) and Junior Progress ManlEx-cadre in J .evel 4 (pay Rand
~. 5200-20200+2400 GP) in the Production Control Organisation
(PCO) of Electrical Engineering Department

••••
It is proposed to select suitable employees for the following posts in Production

Control Organisation Wing of Electrical Engineering Department (Ex-Cadre).

Sl.No Name of the Scale of the post No. of Vacancies Total
post UR SC ST

1. Progrcssmanl Rs.5200-20200 I2800(GP) 4 1 1 6
J:!.xcadre Level- 5

2. Jr.Progressmanl Rs.S200-20200+2400(GP) 3 1 - 4
Exeadre Level- 4

Conditions for eligibility as on the date of notification:

Service C.ondition:

1.1Employees borne on the seniority units of Electrical Engineering Department
with the following service are eligible to apply.

Grade Eligible Employees Service

ProgressmanlEx-cadre Tech.Gr.I1Cadre Tech. Gr.I1Cadre
Level -5 (~.5200-20200
+2800GP) Tech. Gr. WCadre Tech. Gr.WCadre

Tech. Gr.llIICadre 2 Years regular service in
Tech. Gr.llIICadre
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Grade Eligible Employees Service

Jr.ProgressmanlEx-cadre Tech. Gr.ll/Cadre Tech. Gr.ll/Cadre
Level-4 ~.5200-20200
+2400GP) Tech. Gr.nIlCadre 2 Years regular service in

Tech. Gr.nIlCadre
Helper/Cadre 2 Years regular service

Q!lalification C.ondition:

2.1 Passed X SID under 10+2 system or its equivalent for both the posts, viz.,
Progressman/Ex-cadre and Junior Progressman/Ex-cadre.

Mode of Selection:

3.1 Eligible volunteers will be subjected to a written test & Perusal of records.

3.2 The syllabus for the written test is enclosed as Annexure B.

3.3 Any employee willing to ap,pear for the written test in Hindi may give their
option in their respective application.

Written exam:

4.1 The written examination for selection to the post of Jr. ProgressmanlEx-cadre
and for the post of Progreesman/Ex-cadre will be intimated later,

Condition on posting:

5.1 Selected employees have to undergo one week training and will be given an
orientation training of 1day to familiarize with online RMR system,

5.2 Employees who have worked earlier in the ex-cadre posts can also
immediately apply as the condition of 3 year cooling period stands withdrawn.

5.3 lithe employees who are already working in Ex-cadre post get selected as PM
& JPJ\.J!Ex-cadre, they will be allowed to continue in the peoWing till they
complete the remaining tenure period only, i.e., the tenure period will be
counted from the date of posting to the earlier ex-cadre post.

5.4 Selected employees have to remain in the ex-cadre post for a minimum
period of 3 years and up to maximum of 5 years tenure basis.

Contd .....
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Reservation:-

6.1 Reservation will be applicable as per rules i.e., 15% for SC and 7.5% for ST
by following post based roster, if the employees are selected and posted as
PM & ]pM IEx-cadre from the lower grade. If the employees are posted as
PM & JPM /Ex-cadre from the same grade, the reservation will not be
applicable in terms of Railway Board's letter dated 22.6.1983.

Tenme period & Lien:

• 7.1 The employees selected and posted as PM & JPM IEx-cadre have to
work as PM & JPM for a minimum lock in period of 3 years and up to
maximum of 5 years on tenure basis.

• 7.2 They will retain their lien in their parent cadre and will be considered
for promotion to higher grades along .with others according to their
seniority position in the parent cadre.

• 7.3 As and when an employee is reverted/repatriated to the shop cadre,
he will revert to his due position in the cadre, which he would have
occupied, but for his posting as PM & JPMIEx-Cadre.

• 7.4 PM & JPMlEx-Cadre when due for promotion in their parent cadre in
the shop floor, will have to join the parent cadre on promotion except in
cases where they are allowed to continue in the PCO wing and proforma
promotion is ordered by the competent authority.

• 7.5 The administration reserves the right to repatriate the selected
employees to their parent cadre even before the completion of their tenure
period.

Pay Fixation:-

8.1 In terms of Board's letter No.E (NG)I-79-PMI-242 (DC/JCM) dated
13.9.1984, such of the slalf who have been promoted as P.lvIIJPMlEx-Cadre
will be given an opportunity to exercise option within one month from the
date of issue of posting order either for the pay in his cadre in the shop floor
plus 15% special payor to draw Ex-cadre pay in the peo without special
pay. The option will be effective from the date the same is exercised in each
individual case. In the absence of any option the staff will draw ex-cadre pay
in PM & JPM Options once exercised will be fmal.

8.2 If the volunteer is selected from lower grade, his pay will be fixed in terms
of Rule 1313 ofIREC for Ex-cadre posts.

Currency ofPanel:-

9.1 The currency of the panel is for 2 years from the date of approval by the
competent authority or till it gels exhausted whichever is earlier.

Contd ...
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How to awly:-

10.1 Employees should apply in the format enclosed at Annexure -A for the post of
Progressman/Ex-cadre in Level-5 (f.5200-20200+2800 GP) and in Annexure
B for the post of Jr.ProgressmanlEx-cadre in level - 4 (f.5200-20200+2400
GP).

10.2 The employees who are eligible to apply for both the posts can apply in
Annexure-' A' & 'B' duly indicating in the relevant column provided.

l.a.4JtDate:-

11.1 The employees who fulfill the above conditions and are willing to be
considered for abc above post in the Progress Wing of PCO should submit
their application in the prescribed form as in Annexure-AIAnnexure-B, for
the respective posts mentioned in the format, to their respective supervisory
officials 011 or before 23/08/2017,In turn the supervisory officials will
forward the applications to SPOIWS, on 26/08/2017 in ONE LOT.

11.2 Applications received in this office after the due date will not be considered
under any circumstances. TIle application received other than in dle
prescribed form and incomplete application will be rejected. Application
will not be entertained in the Personnel Branch, if directly submitted by the
volunteers.

11.3 Employees who volunteer and get selected will not be allowed to withdraw
their application and they are liable for DAR action, if they fail to join die
post of ProgresmanlJr.ProgressmanlEx-Cadre as the case may be.

Encl: - Annexure-A and B,
And Syllabus.

<'\

~!y~~
Senior p~ oID;,e\-/WS

Copy to: - CEE, CEGE, CMEII, CDEJElec,CPM, CDElElec
DY.CEEIPROD/S, DY.CEEICON/S, Dy.CEElC&D,DY.CEFJDESIGNS,
DY.CEElEMU, Dy'CEEII,SMElTRG,.SEElMRVCIF, SEEIPROJECT, SEEICONSTN,
AEEfl\.fRVC/S AWMlELECITI, AWMlELECIllI, AEEIM-H, AEEIINSPN,
AEEIFURl.MRVC, AWMlELEC-I, AWMlELEC-II, AEElMPOIF
IOW/GL, IOW/SM, IOWIFUR, Ch.OSfITC, Ch.OS/CON,
HINDI CELL,
SSElWORKS/GUSHELL & FUR: - for display ttl die Notice Board.



ANNEXURE-A

Application for the post ofProgressman!Ex-cadre in Level- 5 (f.5200-20200+2800(GP).

(Ref: - Notification No.PB/S3IEU2IPMlVOL X Dt.o.3 108/2017)

1. Name(in BLOCK letters)

2. Emp.No.

3. Present Designation

4. Sbopff.No.

5. Cadre status

6. Date:from which working in Ex-cadre
Post, if any, at present,

7. Date of repatriation :fromprevious
Ex-cadre post, if any.

8. Educational Qualification

(1) Academic
(2) Technical

9. Community

10. Opted for writing examination in Hindi
(Slate Yes or No)

11. Mobile No.

Signature of the employee.

Forwarded to SPOIWS

SSE/CIt.OS

Note: - Tech.Gr.n & Tech.Gr.Ill eligible for both the posts of
Progressttlan/Jr.ProgressmalllEx-Cadt·ecan indicate both and the selection
will be based on seniority.



ANNEXURE-B

Awlication for the post of Jr.Progressman/Ex-cadre in Leyel-4 (f.S200-20200+ 24OQGP).

(Ref: - Notification NO.PB/S3IEU2IPMNOL X Dt.•,/08/2017)

1. Name(in BLOCK letters)

2. Emp.No.

3. Present Designation

4. Shopff.No.

5. Cadre status

6. Date:from which working in Ex-cadre
Post, if any, at present

7. Date of repatriation from previous
Ex-cadre post, if any.

8. Educational Qualification

(1) Academic
(2) Technical

9. C.ommunity

10. Opted for writing examination in Hindi
(State Yes or No)

11. Mobile No.

Signature of the employee.

Fmwarded to SPOIWS

SSE/Ch.OS



SYlLABUS FOR SELECTION TO TIIE POST OF PMlJPM(EX-CADRE) IN
LEVEL 5& 4 (pAY BAND f.5200-20200 + 2800& 2400 GP).

l. PRODUCTION PLANNING:-

Batch order and work order systems.
Release of Batch orders.
Various documents dealt by process planning such as RFCs, IPOs.
Types of coaches and coach codes.

2. PRODUCTION CONTROL:-

Functions of production control.
Drawal of materials through production documents,
Release of work orders.
Replacement of Materials & retwning to stores ..

3. PRODUCTION SHOPS:-

Production activities under taken by different shops inFurnishing and Shell.
Knowledge about the various electrical equipments / items used to different types of
coaches.

4. Knowledge about ERP and online RMR system.
S. Basic knowledge about computers.
6. QMS&EMS.

Awareness of QMS, EMS and OSHAS, Quality Policy, Environment Policy
and OSHAS policy.

7. General knowledge about Indian Railways.
8. Official Language Policy.
9. Energy Conservation Procedures,
10. Knowledge on Indian Electricity Act
11. Safe working on Electricity and Safe loading of Electrical Equipments.
12. Material handling equipmenr knowledge.
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